Paraventricular neuron chemosensitivity and activity related to blood pressure control in emotional behavior.
1. Unit activity in the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) and blood pressure (BP) of the rat were recorded during discrimination learning of cue tone (CTS+) predicting reward [glucose and intracranial self stimulation (ICSS)], and cue tone (CTS-) predicting aversion (electric shock or tail pinch). Adrenergic systems in the PVN were investigated by electrophoretic application of norepinephrine (NE), and by electrophoretic application or direct microinjection of its antagonists (prazosin, yohimbine, and propranolol). 2. Of 65 PVN neurons analyzed, 35 responded during CTS learning in one or more phases of an operant task. Of these, activity of 20 neurons was increased nondiscriminatively by CTS+ and CTS-, and reward and aversion. In parallel with these neuronal activity increases, BP (systolic, diastolic, and mean) was also increased by both CTS+ and CTS- (10-35 mmHg), and reward and aversion (20-47 mmHg). Both neuronal activity and BP increases during CTS learning were suppressed during extinction. 3. Paraventricular neurons, the activity of which correlated with BP increase during CTS learning, were excited by electrophoretic application of NE and Na+ and fired phasically during inter-trial intervals. Activity increases of these neurons during CTS learning, which was related to BP increase, were blocked by electrophoretically applied prazosin (alpha 1-antagonist), but not by yohimbine (alpha 2-antagonist) or propranolol (beta-antagonist). 4. Direct microinjection of prazosin into the PVN suppressed BP increase during CTS learning. Operant licking for reward was not suppressed by prazosin injection. Microinjection of yohimbine or propranolol into the PVN did not suppress either BP increase during CTS learning or operant licking to obtain reward. 5. These results suggest that afferent alpha 1-adrenergic input to the PVN is important to the central BP control during CTS learning in emotional behavior.